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Inertial measurement unit (IMU)
SpineHand forces (HFs) are commonly measured during biomechanical assessment of manual materials han-
dling; however, it is often a challenge to directly measure HFs in field studies. Therefore, in a previous
study we proposed a HF estimation method based on ground reaction forces (GRFs) and body segment
accelerations and tested it with laboratory equipment: GFRs were measured with force plates (FPs)
and segment accelerations were measured using optical motion capture (OMC). In the current study,
we evaluated the HF estimation method based on an ambulatory measurement system, consisting of
inertial motion capture (IMC) and instrumented force shoes (FSs).
Sixteen participants lifted and carried a 10-kg crate from ground level while 3D full-body kinematics
were measured using OMC and IMC, and 3D GRFs were measured using FPs and FSs. We estimated 3D
hand force vectors based on: (1) FP+OMC, (2) FP+IMC and (3) FS+IMC. We calculated the root-mean-
square differences (RMSDs) between the estimated HFs to reference HFs calculated based on crate kine-
matics and the GRFs of a FP that the crate was lifted from.
Averaged over subjects and across 3D force directions, the HF RMSD ranged between 10-15N when
using the laboratory equipment (FP + OMC), 11-18N when using the IMC instead of OMC data (FP
+IMC), and 17-21N when using the FSs in combination with IMC (FS + IMC). This error is regarded accept-
able for the assessment of spinal loading during manual lifting, as it would results in less than 5% error in
peak moment estimates.
 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction mate hand forces from object mass and hand motion, but thisManual materials handling studies often measure hand forces
to assess load magnitudes and/or to calculate the related joint
loads. In the laboratory, hand forces can be directly measured by
instrumenting objects to be lifted (Dennis and Barrett, 2002;
Plamondon et al., 1996). However, it is not feasible to instrument
every object to be lifted in the actual workplace. One alternative
is to use load sensing handles that workers use to lift boxes
(Marras et al., 2010), but this may influence the natural movement
pattern and still has limited applicability. Another option is to esti-requires monitoring of when and what subjects are lifting through
laborious video observation methods (Coenen et al., 2011; Coenen
et al., 2013).
Because of the above limitations, we have previously proposed
a method to estimate 3D dynamic hand forces by calculating the
difference between the ground reaction force (GRF) and the forces
resulting from the mass and acceleration of all body segments
(Faber et al., 2013a). As a proof of principle, the performance of this
method was tested using laboratory equipment: GRFs were mea-
sured using a force plate (FP) and segment kinematics (accelera-
tions) were measured using and optical motion capture (OMC)
system. Errors in the estimated hand forces were around 20N
which was regarded acceptable for assessment of spinal loading.
For application of this method in the actual workplace, GRFs
and segment accelerations should be measured using ambulatory
236 G.S. Faber et al. / Journal of Biomechanics 70 (2018) 235–241measurement tools. In previous studies, we have examined the
applicability of measuring GRF using instrumented force shoes
(FS) (Faber et al., 2009b) and segment accelerations using a full-
body inertial motion capture (IMC) system consisting of inertial
measurement units (IMUs) (Faber et al., 2015). In the present
study, we evaluated the performance of these ambulatory mea-
surement tools for the estimation of 3D hand forces. Because gen-
der differences in anthropometry (de Leva, 1996) and lifting
strategy (Plamondon et al., 2017) might affect system performance,
both men and women were tested.
2. Methods
2.1. Subjects and experimental procedures
Eight male (age: 31 ± 7 years, mass: 77 ± 13 kg, height: 176 ±
10 cm) and eight female (age: 33 ± 13 years, mass: 61 ± 3 kg,
height: 166 ± 5 cm) subjects participated in the experiment that
was approved by institutional review boards of the Harvard T.H.
Chan School of Public Health and the Liberty Mutual Research
Institute for Safety. After providing written consent, subjects were
equipped with all the measurement instrumentation and calibra-
tion measurements were done (see following sections). Subse-
quently, subjects started the experimental trials in which they
lifted/carried a 10 kg crate (WxDxH: 33  33  28  cm), of which
the handles were positioned at 45 cm horizontal distance (handle
height 25 cm) from the FPs that the subjects were standing on
during the lifts (the black plates in Fig. 1).
To minimize effects of magnetic distortion on the IMC record-
ings at the beginning of the trial, measurements started while
the subjects stood on a wooden platform to the side of the mea-
surement volume. Subsequently, subjects walked to a position
behind the FPs from where they performed the crate lifting/carry-
ing tasks. In each task, subjects performed the following subtasks:
1. walking over five floor-imbedded FPs,
2. lifting the crate,
3. turning and carrying the crate back to the initial position
behind the FPs.Crate on 
top of FP 5 embedded FPs 
Posion from which 
subject walked to the 
crate,  lied it and 




Fig. 1. Photo of a subject walking toward the box during an experimental trial. To
minimize effects of magnetic distortion at the beginning of the trial, measurements
started while the subjects stood on a wooden platform to the side of the
measurement volume. Subsequently, subjects walked to a position behind the
force plates (FPs) from where they performed the crate lifting/carrying tasks. In
each task, subjects performed the following subtasks: (1) walking over five floor-
embedded FPs, (2) lifting the crate, and (3) turning and carrying the crate back to
the initial position behind the FPs.2.2. Instrumentation and data pre-processing
2.2.1. Full body kinematics
Full-body kinematics were measured with a Certus Optotrak
OMC system at 50 samples/s (Northern Digital, Waterloo ON,
Canada) and with an Xsens IMC system at 120 samples/s (MVN,
Xsens technologies B.V., Enschede, the Netherlands).
For the IMC system, the standard full-bodyMVN setup was used
(Kim and Nussbaum, 2013; Roetenberg et al., 2013) consisting of
17 IMUs. Data were recorded using Xsens software (MVN Studio
3.0, Xsens technologies B.V., Enschede), providing a built-in
anatomical human body model. For the OMC system, marker clus-
ters were used to capture segment motion.
Motion sensors (IMUs and marker clusters) were attached to
the pelvis, head, the upper arms, forearms, thighs, shanks, and feet.
In addition, marker clusters were placed on the posterior side of
the thorax and the crate; and in accordance with the requirements
of the built-in anatomical model, IMUs were placed on both scapu-
lae, the sternum and hands. Because most marker clusters were
attached to the inertial sensors, only non-magnetic material was
used in the cluster structures.
2.2.2. Ground reaction forces (GRFs)
GRF were measured with 6 Kistler FPs at 200 samples/s (Kistler
Instrumente AG, Winterthur, Switzerland) and instrumented ‘‘For-
ceShoes” at 100 samples/s (FS, Xsens Technologies, Netherlands)
(Faber et al., 2009b; Liedtke et al., 2007; Schepers et al., 2007;
Veltink et al., 2005). Each FS contained two force/torque sensors
(FTsensor), one underneath the heel and one underneath the fore-
foot. Each FTsensor had an IMU attached to it, to measure its orien-
tation, such that the locally measured forces could be rotated to the
global coordinate system (Fig. 2). Before the measurement each
FTsensor was calibrated using a FP (Faber et al., 2012).
2.2.3. Data pre-processing & synchronization
First, all force (FP & FS) and kinematic (OMC & IMC) data were
resampled to 120 samples/s using linear interpolation. Subse-
quently, forces and kinematics were bi-directionally low-pass fil-
tered with a second-order Butterworth filter at 10 Hz and 5 Hz,
respectively. With respect to data synchronization, FP and OMC
data were synchronously measured on one computer, IMC data
were synchronized off-line by using a cross-correlation procedureA 
B 
C 
Fig. 2. Overview of the ambulatory measurement system used in the present study
(Xsens technologies B.V., Enschede). (A) Picture of one of the instrumented force
shoes (FSs). (B) 3D representation of the force/torque and IMU sensors, and
mounting plates underneath each FS. (C) Full-body inertial motion capture (IMC)
system.
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measured with the OMC and IMC, and for FS data synchronization,
the same was done but then based on the angular velocity of the
left heel.
2.3. Reference hand forces
As a reference, we calculated the 3D reference hand forces
(FHANDreference) for each sample, based on the crate mass (mcrate)
and CoM acceleration (acrate), and the GRF measured by the FP that
the crate was lifted from (FGRFcrate):
FHANDreference ¼ mcrate  ðacrate  gÞ  FGRFcrate
where g is the gravitational vector (g ¼ ½0 0 9:81 ). Crate
acceleration was calculated by taking the second derivative of the
crate CoM position (center of the crate), tracked by the cluster on
the crate.
2.4. Hand force estimation
Hand forces were estimated using three different measurement
systems (laboratory, intermediate and ambulatory system). The
details of three different measurement systems are described later.
For all three systems, estimated hand forces (FHANDestimated) were
calculated based on the measured GRF (FGRFmeasured tot) and the esti-
mated GRF based on the full-body segment accelerations
(FGRFestimated body). For each sample, FGRFestimated body was calculated
based on the mass (mi) and acceleration of the center of mass




ðmi  ðai  gÞÞ
were q is the total number of body segments. Subsequently,
FHANDestimated was calculated by subtracting FGRFestimated body (not
including the forces due to crate motion and weight) from
FGRFmeasured tot (including the external forces of the hands exerted
to the crate):
FHANDestimated ¼ FGRFmeasured tot  FGRFestimated body
The body was segmented in 16 segments according to Zat-
siorsky (Zatsiorsky et al., 1990): pelvis, abdomen, thorax, head,
and left and right: thighs, shanks, feet, upper arms, forearms and
hands. Individual segment masses were calculated based on seg-
ment length and circumference using regression equations
reported in the literature (de Leva, 1996; Zatsiorsky, 2002). Subse-
quently, the estimated segment masses were scaled such that the
combined weight of all segments equaled the weight of the subject
measured by the FPs.A B 
Fig. 3. (A) Photo of a fully equipped subject lifting the crate. The direction of the anteri
frame are indicated by the arrows. (B) Screenshot of the built-in anatomical body-model o
Enschede). (C) Matlab visualization of the 3D inverse dynamics model based on the opt2.4.1. Laboratory system (OMC + FP)
For the FP and OMC systems the global coordinate system was
defined as follows (Fig. 3): anterior-posterior axis pointing for-
ward, the vertical axis pointing upwards and the mediolateral axis
pointing sideward. FGRFmeasured tot was calculated by summing the
GRFs of the five FPs.
For the OMC, all 16 body segments were tracked using marker
clusters. Most segments were tracked by a dedicated marker clus-
ter except for the hands and the abdomen segments. The hands
were assumed to be rigidly attached to the forearm segments
and the abdomen segment was assumed to be attached to the tho-
rax segment. For all segments, anatomical coordinate systems and
center of mass (CoM) positions were calculated based on digitized
anatomical landmarks as described in detail elsewhere (Faber
et al., 2013b; Faber et al., 2011; Kingma et al., 1996). Segment
accelerations (ai) were obtained by calculating the second deriva-
tive of the segment CoM positions.
2.4.2. Intermediate system (IMC + FP)
The intermediate system still used the FP to measure GRFs but
the OMC was replaced with the IMC system for measurement of
full-body kinematics. For anatomical calibration of the built-in
IMCMVN body-model (relating the IMUs to the corresponding seg-
ment coordinate systems) an upright calibration posture (N-pose)
was recorded (Roetenberg et al., 2013). Furthermore, the model
was scaled, based on stature and segment lengths and Kinematic
Coupling (KiCTM) algorithm was enabled, to reduce magnetic distur-
bances of the lower-body kinematics.
The forward axis of the MVN global coordinate system is
defined by the direction of the local magnetic north. To align the
IMC with the laboratory (OMC + FP) global coordinate systems,
all IMC data were rotated about the common vertical axis, such
that the heading difference between the OMC and IMC pelvis aver-
aged over time was zero.
To estimate full-body segment CoM positions (rCoM), bony land-
markand joint position estimates (including theL5/S1 joint) provided
by the built-inMVN body-model were used as input to our 3Dmodel
that we also used for the OMC system (same 16 body segments).
MVN provides, based on the IMU inertial recordings, for each
segment the angular velocity (x), angular acceleration (a) and
the linear acceleration of the origin (aorigin) of the segment (usually
the proximal joint (rorigin) in the earthbound coordinate system. To
calculate the segment CoM accelerations (aCoM) the following
equation was used for each segment:
aCoM ¼ aorigin þ a ðrCoM  roriginÞ þx ðx ðrCoM  roriginÞÞ2.4.3. Ambulatory system (IMC + FS)
The ambulatory system used GRFsmeasured by the FSs instead of
the FPs. In order to rotate the local forces measured by each sensorC 
or–posterior (aligned with the force plate) and vertical axes of the global reference
f the inertial motion capture (IMC) system (MVN Studio3.0, Xsens technologies B.V.,
ical motion capture (OMC) and force plate (FP) data.
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Fig. 4. Typical example (1 subject) of the GRFs and HFs (A-P = anterior-posterior; M-L = mediolateral; VERT=vertical) for each of the three Hand Force Estimation Systems. From
the GRFs on the left side it is clear that before crate pick-up (about half way the lifting phase), the measured GRFs (FP or FS) agree well with the GRFs estimated from body
segment accelerations (OMC or IMC). From box pick-up the curves start diverging. The difference between measured and estimated GRFS, provides an estimate of the HFs
exerted onto the crate, which are shown on the right side together with the reference HFs. The root-mean-square differences (RMSDs) between the estimated and reference
HFs are indicated, quantifying the effect of Hand Force Estimation System and Movement Phase.
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Table 1
Results (p-values) of the ANOVA analyses, testing the effects of Hand Force Estimation
System (HFES), Movement Phase (MP), Gender (G) and their interactions, on the hand
force estimation errors in anterior-posterior (A-P), mediolateral (M-L) and vertical
(VERT) directions. Significant effects (p < .05) are indicated in bold.
A-P M-L VERT
Hand Force Estimation System (HFES) <0.001 <0.001 0.001
Movement Phase (MP) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Gender (G) 0.001 0.007 0.837
HFES  MP 0.722 0.000 0.034
HFES  G 0.288 0.148 0.797
MP  G 0.797 0.197 0.383
HFES  PM  G 0.354 0.267 0.141
G.S. Faber et al. / Journal of Biomechanics 70 (2018) 235–241 239underneath the FSs to the global OMC coordinate system, forces
were first rotated based on the tilt angles measured by the attached
IMUs. Subsequently, the forces were rotated about the vertical, using
the heading of the corresponding foot as measured by the IMC sys-
tem (of which the data were already aligned with the OMC data).
Finally, FGRFmeasured tot was obtained by summing the GRFs measured
by the four FS sensors in the global coordinate system.
2.5. Data reduction and statistics
For all 3D HF component time series (vertical, anterior-
posterior, mediolateral), the root-mean-squared differences
(RMSDs) were determined between the reference HFs and the
HFs estimated by the 3 measurement systems (laboratory, inter-
mediate and ambulatory systems). Effects of Gender (male, female),
Movement Phase (lifting, walking, carrying) and HF Estimation Sys-
tem (laboratory, intermediate, ambulatory) on HF RMSDs were
tested using a three-way mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA). In
case of significant main effects of factors with more than 2 levels
(Movement Phase & HF Estimation System), post-hoc paired test
were performed. Because also significant Movement Phase  HF
Estimation System interactions were found, HF Estimation System
effects were tested per Movement Phase.
3. Results
3.1. Typical example
Fig. 4 shows a typical example (1 subject) of the GRFs and HFs
for each of the three HF Estimation Systems. While the GRFs






















































Fig. 5. Bar plots visualizing the main effects of Gender, Movement Phase, and Hand Force
RMSDs). A-P = anterior-posterior, M-L =mediolateral and VERT = vertical. * Indicates a signithe crate, the GRFs estimated based on the motion capture data
(OMC or IMC) only includes the body segments. Lifting the crate
causes these signals to diverge and the difference provides the esti-
mate of the HFs exerted onto the crate.
3.2. Main effects
Table 1 shows the ANOVA outcomes (p-values) and Fig. 5. illus-
trates the main effects of Gender, Movement Phase and HF Estima-
tion System. HF errors were significantly affected by Gender in the
anterior-posterior and mediolateral directions, with slightly smal-
ler HF estimation errors in women. The effects of Movement Phase
were more substantial and similar for all HF components. Lifting
resulted in the lowest RMSDs (7-12N), walking resulted in about
5N higher RMSDs (13-18N), and carrying about 10N higher (18-
24N). HF Estimation System had some substantial effects, which
varied across the HF components. The smallest HF estimation
RMSDs were found for the laboratory system. Replacing the OMC
system by the IMC system (intermediate system) resulted in an
RMSD increase of about 5N for the anterior-posterior HF compo-
nent, but no effects were found for the mediolateral and vertical
HF components. When the FPs were replaced by the FSs (ambula-
tory system), RMSDs further increased significantly for all direc-
tions, most for the sideways direction (by 6N relative to the
intermediate system) and least for the vertical direction (by 2N rel-
ative to the intermediate system).
3.3. Interaction effects
Significant interaction effects of HF Estimation System  Move-
ment Phase were found for mediolateral and vertical HFs. There-
fore, the effects of HF Estimation System were further analyzed
per Movement Phase (Fig. 6). This showed that the effects were
qualitatively similar between lifting, walking and carrying.
3.4. RMSD error ranges
Averaged over subjects, HF RMSDs across all HF components
and movement phases (in Fig. 6), RMSD error ranges were 6-20N,
6-24N and 10-27N for the laboratory (OMC + FP), intermediate
(IMC + FP), and ambulatory (IMC + FSs) systems, respectively. Per
movement phase, HF RMSD ranges were 8-11N, 6-12N and 10-
15N during lifting, 10-16N, 11-19N and 17-20N during walking,
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HF Estimation System effects per Movement Phase
OMC+FP(laboratory system) 
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* * * * No post-hoc tests performed (no sig. interaction) 
Fig. 6. Bar plots visualizing the effects of Hand Force (HF) Estimation System on the HF estimation errors (root-mean-square differences, RMSDs) per Movement Phase.
* Indicates a significant difference between adjacent bars. The error bars indicate the standard deviation. The black dots are the individual RMSD values for all 16 subjects.
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The aim of the present study was to evaluate 3D hand force (HF)
assessment accuracy using an ambulatory measurement system
consisting of wearable instrumented force shoes (FSs) measuring
ground reaction forces (GRFs), and a full-body inertial motion cap-
ture (IMC) suit measuring segment accelerations. The present
study showed that HF estimation with the ambulatory measure-
ment system (IMC+FSs) resulted in estimation errors of 10-27N
RMSD. Furthermore, lower errors were found during lifting (10-
15N RMSD) than during walking (17-20N RMSD) and carrying
(20-27N RMSD). This is probably because the feet are stationary
during lifting. During walking and carrying, impacts at heel strike
might result in incorrect segment acceleration measurement
because of relative movement of IMU sensors, due to skin motion
artefacts and non-rigidity of the body segments. (Forner-Cordero
et al., 2008; Leardini et al., 2005). No major effects of gender were
found.
Whether or not the HF errors mentioned above are acceptable,
depends on the application of the ambulatory measurement sys-
tem. As an example, we consider estimating the peak lumbar
moments during lifting, using a top-down inverse dynamics model
with the HFs as input. Assuming a moment arm of the HFs of about
0.5 m (Faber et al., 2007; Kingma et al., 2006), HF errors found for
lifting (10-15N RMSD) would result in low back moment errors of
5–7.5 Nm. Such errors seem acceptable, since they are small com-
pared to the lumbar peak moments that are typically found during
manual lifting, reaching up to 200–300 Nm (Faber et al., 2009a). In
a study based on the dataset of the current article, the use of the
estimated hand forces on spinal loading is further explored
(Koopman et al., 2018).4.1. Sources of error
One potential source of error in HF estimation is related to the
measurement equipment. We compared a fully ambulatory system
(IMC + FSs) to state-of-the-art laboratory equipment. On average,
the laboratory equipment resulted in 30% lower HF estimation
errors. To disentangle the errors due to using FSs instead of FPs
and using IMC instead of OMC, we also used the intermediate sys-
tem (IMC + FP). This showed that of the 30% error difference, about
20% was caused by using the FSs instead of the FPs and about 10%was due to using IMC instead of OMC, leaving most of the error
(70%) unaccounted for.
It is important to realize that the HF errors will not only vary
with the type of measurement system used, but also with specific
instrumentation within each type. For instance, errors in the labo-
ratory system were 3–4N smaller than in a previous study, which
used another type of FP and another version of the Optotrak sys-
tem (Faber et al., 2015).
Besides measurement errors of the equipment used, another
potential error source is that segment CoM accelerations are not
captured perfectly by motion sensors (IMUs and marker clusters),
due to skin motion artefacts and due to the fact that human body
segments are not rigid. Also, mass distribution and center of mass
location in participants may differ from the anthropometric model
used to estimate these parameters, which may affect errors as well.
Unfortunately, with the current dataset it is not possible to find out
how the remaining 70% of error is distributed over such error sources.4.2. Limitations
Several limitations need to be considered. First, mostly young
healthy subjects participated and motion sensors were placed
directly on the skin. HF errors might increase when there is more
motion of IMU’s relative to the bone, such as in obese subjects or
when IMUs are worn on top of clothes, as estimates of segment
CoM accelerations will be less accurate.
Second, because the ambulatory system relies on IMU orienta-
tions, which use the earth magnetic field to determine their orien-
tation about the global vertical (heading), the HF accuracy in the
horizontal plane, anterior-posterior and mediolateral HF (not the
vertical HF), may be affected by magnetic disturbances due to
nearby metal objects or electromagnetic fields. In the present
study, we attempted to minimize these effects to determine sys-
tem performance in an optimal situation. To accomplish this, sub-
jects started each measurement on a wooden platform. However,
during the lifts subjects moved through a magnetically disturbed
volume with the FPs, but since these distortions were temporary,
the Xsens IMU fusion Kalman filters and KiC algorithm could com-
pensate for these disturbances. It is unclear how our ambulatory
system will perform in an environment with more continuous
magnetic distortions. However, recent studies found that the Xsens
system shows good resilience against more continuous magnetic
G.S. Faber et al. / Journal of Biomechanics 70 (2018) 235–241 241disturbances (Kim and Nussbaum, 2013; Robert-Lachaine et al.,
2017) and therefore, the effects of magnetic disturbances on HF
estimation are probably minimal.
Third, we only focused on lifting/carrying a 10 kg crate from
ground level. This initial crate location was chosen because it
results in high segment accelerations. Lifting from less extreme
locations will probably lead to smaller segment accelerations and
therefore smaller HF errors. However, the system performance still
needs to be tested in other manual material handling tasks such as
pushing and pulling.
Fourth, our reference hand forces were not measured directly
but calculated based on crate kinematics and GRF data from a FP
that the crate was lifted from. However, the accuracy of this
method was probably sufficient since the HF errors of the labora-
tory system (OMC+FP) were comparable or even a bit lower than
the HF errors found for the laboratory system in a previous study
where HFs were directly measured with an instrumented crate
(Faber et al., 2013a).
Fifth, we made use of a specific build-in body-model provide by
the Xsens MVN software, which compensates for the magnetic dis-
turbances by the build-in Kalman and KiC algorithms and the
body-model. Results may not generalize to other IMC systems.
Finally, the current method assumes that all the external forces
are exerted by the hands (HF) and the feet (GRF), as was the case
during the experiment. In practice, subjects might also exert forces
onto the environment with other body parts, for example when
leaning against a railing while lifting. In these cases, our HF estima-
tion method will calculate the sum of the hand and waist forces,
but cannot distinguish between these forces.
4.3. Conclusion
In conclusion, the current study showed that estimating hand
forces using an ambulatory measurement system, consisting of a
full body inertial motion capture and instrumented force shoes,
resulted in hand force estimation errors of 10-27N. This error is
regarded acceptable for the assessment of spinal loading during
manual lifting. Future studies should investigate the system per-
formance using a wider variety of tasks.
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